Update 10/27/20

Pet Advisories have been lifted for Lovells pond in Cotuit and Parker pond in Osterville. Shubael pond has been downgraded to a Pet Advisory. The North East Shore of Mystic still has a small amount of cyanobacterial scum which should be avoided by dogs to reduce possible harm if ingested.

Cyanobacteria information:

To see a map with all monitored ponds and other town’s ponds - check out the Cyanomap at APCC https://apcc.org/our-work/science/community-science/cyanobacteria/

Please contact me with any water quality concerns, or questions about ponds.

Best wishes,

Karen Malkus-Benjamin
Town of Barnstable Health Division
Coastal Health Resource Coordinator
karen.malkus@town.barnstable.ma.us
phone: (508) 862-4641